burgh, where they presented,
attended meetings, and also
took leading roles in the Pittsburgh Writing Marathon.

• Ou r annual Fall Mar athon,
on Nove mb e r 7, 2005,
brought together about a
dozen Teacher Consultants
for a day of writing around
Covington, the first time we
could gather after the storm.

• A Katrina Blog of student
and teacher writ ings about the
hurricane eventua lly was
turned into a radio progra m,
Katrina in their O wn
Words, aired in January and
heard across the country by
NW P s ites liste n ing to
KSLU's "live feed" on their
computers.
An anthology
based on that blog and radio
program is hot off the press,
and has been sent by the
NWP to every site across the
country. NW P is a lso s elling
copies at the annual meet ing
in Nashville, and others can
purchase this anthology for
$15
by
e ma il in g
<rlouth@selu.edu>.

• Severa l Teacher Consultants
attended the NWP Annual
Meeting and NCT E in Pitts-

• In order to celebrate
anthlogies of writing by the
pre-Katrina Su mmer Institute

By Richard Louth
Ev e n t ho ug h Hu rric a n e
Katrina disrupted operations
for a while las t fall, SLWP
bounced back fairly quickly
with a nu mber of events last
year:

and Advanced Institute, and
also in order to bring our
spirit of writing bac k to the
city we love, SLW P held a
Ne w O r l e ans
W r i ti ng
Mar athon in January. W hat
was mos t unusual about this
ma rathon is that it was our
firs t "Vi r tual W r i ti ng
Mar athon" (and also the
country's first) in wh ich NWP
friends from around the USA
were invited to write a long
with us—electronica lly —and
send their writing to thos e in
the French Quarter. Over a
dozen writers fro m around the
country joined us electronically, and when the 20 writers
who wa lked the s treets of the
Quarter finally gathered at the
end of the day in Rob Ra msey's Decatur Street apart ment
for a read-a round, we also
shared work fro m those who
had posted electronically.
see Director’s, page 2
continued on page 2

Local TC Wins Bob Costa’s Teaching Awa rd
Billie Smith, 'TC 2006, and
winner of a Bob Costas
Teaching Award, used funding fro m that award to help
her create an anthology entitled Katrina Journeys with
her students at McKinley
High in Baton Rouge. The
anthology contains three different approaches to writing
about the storm. In the first
section, students took the idea
of "Spoon River Anthology,"
with its poems about the dead,
and applied it to Katrina: stu-

dents read obituaries and stories about those who perished
in the storm, and then used
this material to write poe ms
about the victims (whose
names were changed). In the
second section, Billie asked
students to interview people
affected by the storm, and in
the final section, students who
went on a New Orleans Writing Marathon with her submitted their journal entries on
New Orleans and their e xperience of it. On Tuesday, No-

vember 7, Billie hosted a
cere mony to celebrate the
publication of this anthology
at which students and faculty
read their work. The celebra tion was attended by school
officia ls as well as by the
Morning Advocate, which
wrote a front page story, and
Channel 2 Ne ws, wh ich did a
segment on TV that evening.
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from page 1, Director’s Corner
• A Mande ville High S chool Ins ervice
series coordinated by Co-Director Tracy
Amond and and a brand new "S pring
Showc ase of Best Pr actices" continued
our professional development efforts for
local schools and teachers. The Spring
Showcase was so s uccessful that we 're
planning now on hold ing two each year,
one in the Fall and one in the Spring.
• SLW P had a presence at the NWP
Spring Meeting in W ashington, D.C.,
where SLW P led a roundtable session on
"Writing about Katrina," and we also
visited congressional offices to drum up
support for NWP. Our letter writing efforts helped convince Senator Mary Landrieu to sign a letter of support for NWP,
which was a caus e for celebrat ion at
NWP headquarters.
• A S pring Marathon in Covington in
May and a Pre-Institute Dinner for the
new Su mmer Institute in early June p repared us for the upcoming summe r. At
the Spring Marathon, members of the
upcoming Advanced Institute met for the
first time to e xchange readings and to
prepare for the Advanced.
• The Advance d Institute, entitled "The
Art of Teaching and the Art of W riting,"
was new in several ways. It was the first
time that we scheduled an Advanced
before the regular Su mmer Ins titute (June
5-16) , and that worked out so well that
we plan to do it again. A lso, for the first

Tech Tips
By Natash a W hitton
www.writingproject.org - Read issues of
The Quarterly online and check
out new publications for teachers.
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week of the Advanced, we invited Kim
Stafford (author of The Muses A mong
Us) join us. The Advanced kicked off
with a "Ki m Stafford Da y," he ld in the
Alumn i Center, and attended by the 15
me mbe rs of the Advanced Institute as
well as by about 50 Teacher Consultants
and Directors fro m ac ross the state. Kim
then presented a special workshop for the
Advanced Institute on the following day,
and accompanied us to New Orleans for
an Advanced W riting Marathon. Fro m
this Advanced Ins titute grew a radio program, now in production by Todd Delaney, and an anthology of "Teacher Stories," which is being edited and should be
available be fore the Ne w Year.
• The Invitati onal Summer Institute
(June 26-July 28) brought 10 new Su mme r Fe llows and 3 returning Mentors
together for five intensive weeks of writing, teaching demonstrations, inquiry,
and professional exchange. This year's
Invitational included the e xpected Ne w
Orleans Marathon centered at Le Richelieu Hotel in New Orleans as we ll as a
nature-writing marathon at Tickfaw State
Park.
• Our Young Writers' C amp, coordinated by Mary Koepp with the assistance
of Brandy Autrey, brought together 20
young writers, and ended with a magnificent ceremony at the Alumni Center
where author Bev Marshall did a reading
and talked about her fiction, and where

young write rs read their own work.
• W e had planned a September
"Visioning Retre at" at Tickfa w State
Park before Hu rricane Kat rina, but it
wasn't until a full year later that we were
able to hold the Retreat. About 20 T C's
gathered for a long weekend to look at
where we have been and to chart out
where we are going.
• Our Fall Showcase of Best Practices,
held for the first time at the KIVA on
Oct. 21, brought together about 20 TC
presenters and an audience of local
teachers and prospective teachers. The
following week, a tea m of TC's hosted
writing activities for children at the
LAW P "Kids Tent" at the Louisiana
Bookfes t in Baton Rouge. And just last
weekend, a dozen writers gathered in
Covington again for the 2006 Fall Writing Mar ath on. And in M id-November,
about a half dozen fro m SLWP will attend the NWP Ann ual Mee ting and
NCTE in Nashville.
Meanwhile, we
have Ins ervice Pr ograms in the works
with Covington High School and Fontainebleau Junior High School.
This will g ive you s ome idea of how active we have been. And there's much
more planned for the winter and spring,
s o stay tuned!

http://owl.english.purdue.edu/ - The
online writing lab at Purdue has
handouts that help with issues from co mposing to documentation.

http://www.lu minariu m.org/lu mina.htm A visually s tunning website
designed for highlighting literature of the
med ieval, renaissance and
17-C periods.

http://www.ncte.org/about/over/positions
/category/write/118876.ht m The National Council for Teachers of
English sets out beliefs about
the teaching of writing based on a W riting Study Group of the
Executive Co mmittee in
November 2004.

http://writingfix.org/ - An interactive
writing site for teachers and
students with hundreds of writing ga mes
and thousands of prompts.

SLWP

Katrina Book To Be Highlighted at National Convention
Katrina: In Their Own Words, an anthology of writing by teachers, students, and
friends of the Southeastern Louisiana
W riting Project, is hot off the press. The
anthology, which gre w out of a blog
sponsored last fall by SLW P and a rad io
show, features the voices of 50 writers.
The National Writing Project was so impress ed by the book that they funded the
printing of 1000 copies, and they sent
one to every writing pro ject site in the
country. The National W riting Project
will a lso be selling copies at the NW P
Annual Meeting in Nashville and at
NCTE (Nove mber 15-18) and returning
profits, we a re told, to Louisiana's
schools, students, and writing projects.
This is the first time the NWP has dis tributed and sold the writ ing by an individual writ ing project site, so it is all
quite an honor to this book, our writers,
and our site. Each book contains 127
pages of writing and photos as well as a
CD of the rad io show fro m which this
book grew. Those who would like to
purchase a copy of the book may do so y
making out a check for $15 to SLU DEVELOPM ENT FOUNDATION and
mailing that check to Dr. Richard Louth,
SLU 10327, Ha mmond, LA, 70402.
Please make sure to include the address that

you want the book mailed to. (A number
of people have purchased copies to send to
out of state friends to give them an idea of
what the storm was like and how our W riting Project responded.) §

English 646—W orkshop in the
Teaching of Writing
Join us this spring and exp lore the
complexities of your own writing
and the challenges of composition
instruction. Class participants will
join in a workshop approach to
develop personal writing, study
current theory, and explore best
practices in the teaching of
writing.

“This is the first time the
NWP has distributed and sold
the writing by an individual
writing project site, so it is all
quite an honor to this book,
our write rs, and our site. “—
Dr. Richard Louth

Taught by Dr. Ruth Caillouet,
SLU English Education
Coordinator, National Writing
Project Teacher Consultant,
Veteran High School English
Teacher
Class Time : W ednesday 5:007:5 0
Contact Information:
ruth.caillouet@selu.edu

New Southeastern Graduate Program for SLWP Teaching Fellows
by Jeff Wiemelt
SLW P Teaching Fe llows have
discovered a new graduate-level English
program at Southeastern designed to
meet their specific needs and interests as
writing and language teachers. Over the
past year, TCs Vicky Tangi, Mary
Koepp, and Margaret W estmore land
have enrolled in the depart ment’s graduate concentration in Language & Literacy. A growing nu mber of other TCs are
also taking individual courses in the program as part of their ongoing professional development.
In the Language & Literacy

SLWP

concentration, students are invited to
pursue a more focused program of graduate study than the traditional literature
degree offers, one that provides additional professional credentials prized by
our area K-12 p rogra ms. Students in the
program select courses in composition
studies, linguistics (including Teaching
English as a Second Language), stylistics, and literacy studies. They focus portions of their comp rehensive exa ms in
those areas, and submit a fina l thesis,
most typically reporting on research or
instructional practices drawing on their
own teaching experiences. Two features
of the program are especially attractive to

TCs like Vicky, Mary, and Margaret.
First, the credits earned at our SLWP
Summer Institutes can be applied to the
degree program. Second, the Language
& Literacy faculty are also themselves
SLW P TCs, including Ruth Cailluet,
George Dorrill, Richard Louth, Chris tine
Mitchell, and Jeff W ieme lt.
Anyone wishing to find out mo re about
Southeastern’s new Language & Literacy
concentration are encouraged to speak
with Vicky, Ma ry, or Ma rgaret about
their e xperiences. Or just contact Jeff
Wiemelt, the Language & Literacy Coordinator at jwiemelt@selu.edu.

Continuity Corner
by Mary Koepp,

•

Tracy Amond, W alker High School

•

Jane Blades, Sumner Junior High
School

SLW P Continuity Coordinator

•

Another success ful Showcase!
On October 21st, SLWP Teacher Consultants came together to host our annual October Showcase of Best Practices in Teaching
W riting. Workshop Sessions Included:

•

Noni Futch, Live Oak Elementary

•

Olga Jackson, Franklinton Elementary

•

Mary Koepp, Covington High School

David Faul, Southeastern Louisiana
University

•
Technology and Writing – Nancy
McKeand and Christine Mitchell
Microthemes: A Strategy for Writing
across the Curriculum – David Faul
Writing and Oral History – Billie Smith
Writing Profiles on People, From the
Inter view to the Essay – George Dorrill
Writing Strategies in the Writing Process – Roslyn Varnado
The 13th Month Calendar: Moti vating
Young Writers – Jeralyn Spiehler
College Panel: Writing Expectations –
Ruth Caillouet, Richard Louth, Christine
Mitchell, Sarah Ross
Thanks to all of the TCs who shared their
classroom practices during the poster session and our in-house W riting Marathon:

Richard Louth, Southeaster Louisiana
University

•

there in what have come to be some of our
favorite writing spots. Groups’ paths
cross ed, members switched, some writers
wrote alone. At the end of the day, we
shared a meal and our writing at Etoile.
W e talked a bit about wanting to try a
marathon in late winter / early spring in
downtown Hammond. If anyone from that
area is interested in laying the groundwork,
please get in touch with me:
marybkoepp@aol.com
W atch your email and the SLWP listserv
for future continuity events!

Beth Meyers, French Settlement High
School

•

Nancy Stokes, Sumner Junior High
School

•

Ashley Tibbs, Mississippi Gulf Coast
Community College

•

Lynne Vance, Sumner High School

Margaret W estmoreland, Covington High
School
Small Town Marathon
On November 4th, a group of TC’s convened at the Farmers Market in downtown
Covington. The weather was perfect, the
company even better. W e made our way
down Columbia Street, stopping here and

SLWP Members Present at NWP/NCTE Annual Conference
Several me mbers of SLW P
attended the NWP/NCTE annual
meet ings in Nashville. Richard Louth,
Tracy Amond, Margaret Westmore land,
and Mary Koepp did a panel presentation
at NCTE entitled, "Thinking through the
Mandated Curriculu m: The Teacher as
Reflective Practitioner." Also at that
presentation, lending support, were
George Dorrill and Beth Meyers.
Technical Liaison Tasha
W hitton also attended the NWP Annual
meet ing and presented a session on
technology. On the Friday afternoon of
the meeting, over 100 Teacher
Consultants and NWP Directors fro m
across the country participated in a
Page 1

"Nashville W riting Marathon," co-led by
Richard and by Julie Conason from the
New York City W rit ing Pro ject. (Next
year's NW P
meet ing will be in NYC, and NWP is
laying the groundwork already for the
writing ma rathon there, which pro mises
to be spectacular.)
One of the most popular spots
for writing in Nashville was the window
at Tootsie's Bar, a honky-tonk where the
music starts around noon and where
me mbe rs of the SLW P tea m a re pictured.

2007 NWP/NCTE Annual
Convention will be held in
SLWP

Richard Louth, Director
rlouth@selu.edu

http://www.selu.edu/
acad_research/
programs/slwp/
index.html

Melanie Plesh, Co-Director
mplesh@bellsouth.net
Tracy Amond, Co-Director
tcamond@cox.net
Margaret Westmoreland,
Communications Coordinator
margaretbwestmoreland@hughes.net

SLWP Director, Dr. Richard Louth at NWP
exhibit of Katrina book.

SLWP

Mary Koepp, Continuity and
Young Writers Camp Coordinator
marybkoepp@aol.com
Natasha Whitton, Technology
Liaison
nwhitton@selu.edu

